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* I No requests. Yes that s the reason

~

I
~'., why no Idaho early morning pro- p+~:,i!NI!ji''::;,:]P-~~,.;,": . I;";,~t, f'; e,l SNCC I Xer rajtlllSC

, snd affair if an organization which

>vovth>vh]]e project started, as has op ~..' . g Q I|I jjII>t9 8 e ~ g eja]j> gsa@Q

"4V'f j,j -:,",]apse from lack of support by the 'A
"'j:student body. Surely you must
';ji>nve some "friend" to whom you

'.". wou]d ]j]te to dedicate "I'l Be v'+it]g f>T> d;44 >Q:..'I jjj 4:,,:: . ja. 1dpft".,',I -';,,::.j '. fI>. g 0'! '">PI~j]44'fgd 4„'Ajgl~fj j~","'l >Ij'gf:j'bf-,,

I,']nd When You re Dead You Ras- ~
'et's meet the next confer-

>R> i:„I7 " in his he honor. 4+a»,h'::: 7 '":l l':,::::: '" bi!",:,-"' . "-'-:: >ll',; '''," ',:, . ',; j";,::I,." .:::;:ii:o:: ':;tl 4,,> @In Fr>>laky $>oht ence champ! Qur basketball QO]>>en Qutlen]S
team is due to arrive today be-
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w ugg Ii n: yh t HGol '': .,',;." ~p: » .. '! ~w.
"" '."'.'".',kkp+ ':-:'.,:",";.„" -,,:,'::;:::: '-::...': "'ken a regular schedule of all ha I tho I an depot at de un'onl:ball oom, the year's H lly

'Pl: bO f .equ Iar m h lbq'! l'th.; ', I
':". ':-." =.. ' — 'k>: i;,:.: . ':;::-",OamPua SPOrt danCeS begin i the negated lime 7h leam has queen Will be Cr W ed Satu day

,. 'in the Buc]cet.'It's a nice place for ',.],—
'

- — —', j.- i q v
', jjji .; His:'gi'~v'<,, 'lue; Bucket ballroom. The stu- made a wonderful showing so night at the sophomore

class'ighting

"friends."
Sl >e, >i!I %'. 5

- '3!g r'I 7„."-> dent activities board is reviving fa'r.,Let's a]] meet them with traditiona] dance, The dance,

8 ,
': 't 'I 'n Iat:I- »:..'l '"Wl t" t aditi of holding . these hee 4 nd app ecialion. Posfponed before the I oltda, St

how long the Idaho campus sPonsor for them The'first conference game we be a semi-formal affair beginning

uki g ith t '. '
!

~tw 4+ mle" '- '-'-- - ', I" sia >t '.Qkla>j,, Activity book ticket number 11 will be able to attend wj]] bm lat 9 p.m. "The majority of .stu-
gt

ganizniion. With over a half of the w" wilL- admit . students, but future 'with WSC at Pullman Satur- dent representatives Voted for a

male .tudents at present veterans, dances will be 75 cents per couple. day, 7:30 p. m. Contact a friend semi-formal dance,",Leroy Bee-I

RF ii novi a substantial increase immi- 't''-= , Interco]]egiate Knights are as wjt]> an auto and meet us there. son, publicity chairman, stated.

,".,'.nent, it seems to be a propitious s>stingh in arrangements for the This is our chance for the can- Due to I>ct]on taken by the stu-

jj time to lay the groundwork for a ~=g . dance by 'taking tickets at the ference championship. Let's nll dent sct]v]t]es board, 1 sm. I>er-

vets gvoup. Particularly should l 4 ~ ~
' ',. I door. Mrs. M. p. Magnuson win get behind our team and let >mission mill be given to women

Above are pictured 18 of the $0 Vandal basketballers who'are wor]ang 'for dn upper berth. in Norttnern Division standjngs, p]ayers
'uch n gvoup appeal to the married

from left to right, top row, are: former Manager Walter Thomas, George Weitz, Jack Rowe, Fred Qujhn, Jack Phoenix, Gerald Klink,
em tnow ey ave our suP* students of the»niversity when

vcjcv»ns who mny find social life Grant Mortenson, Robert Ryan, Robert Smith, and Coach J. A. Brown; second row are Bud Lowe, Robert puller, Rich Mor e, Char] s been granted late permission sobe ' port. sll-csmpus dances are, scheduIed

on the cnm us a bit too juvenile Schiferl, the late Ronald White, Warren Shepherd, Bill Carbaugh, John Kivus, Joe Vento and Jeff Overholser. Leonard'Pyne and Bob
Yell Team. on Ssturdsy n]ghts, Dean Lou]se

O'onnor were absent when the picture was taken. These Vandals haverwon one in four starts this season and will be seeking another Yell leaders will be on hand dur-fov their taste. We are not acjvo-

winfrom the W~shingt~~ State Cougars this Saturd
their own little group and retire nouncements about the Idaho- gP P ~ ~~o~t urdsy; the date scheduled for the

be a valuable aid in determining'cw 01'ling the dances,, in response to $l 'J g, on Sundays hss been extended un-

the couvse oi planning events nnd

o n m

t r
e p

students opinion for more social ~

have we as yet for thjp army
n»p]icnnts who are"requesting per January 25 after the Idaho Ore Inland Empire Junijr College de„sl]-camp»s ds'nce.jjl'$ gon State game. I t t nd „batetournnmentptrjaa ant>]S t'Alt]i'>g]> t]>e S.A.B. voted o'

mus to register for next semester. $' ~ 't M /II sa XHM>is& sa>>s g a e game. n eres an pnr
ticipation in the d;]] d day according to Dr. A E Wh;t this problem si, th 1 I t t]': 'ov several weeks, the ap'plica- .,„,' „'m,e I

tions weve coming almost 90 per-
Wilder. s The Skin of Our ee, rA]]-Gir] Singing Orchestra will

M' >I I Tl I ~ termine whether r not they wi]] heads director of debate. Approxi- before Christmas, the order d]d
>I T m Iw ' er or no ey w

cent from married veterans. Idaho
were announced today by iss present n. program in the univer- 'ggggj ggggIa. i nivr- . ' A, j,5 lI, e con uce uring e secon. be conducted d '

th s d mate]y 20 teams will compete in not go into'ffect «nt]l.aPproved

Jean Collette, director. The play, t d.t . January 30 is the deadline for six rounds of debate two rounds by Pres]dent Harrison C. Dale>
has ac uired 29 pre-fabricated semester. I

I

employing 70 students exclusive d Th b
'', students to have their pictures Friday eveifing and four Saturday. according to Dean Carter.

h u d itic t il -h uses I™I S, a I will b p duced peb .-tak» f the Gem. u ed January Iy Activity board members work- E h t .11 "d b t th - 'd t't . f th 'll b
. the Rich]and project. The situation >unry 21 22 and 23

complete a week of touring north- Msrisn Pykmsn, editor. ing on arrangements for the Buck- t.
el +~ . ac team will debate the nega- 'n i y. of e queen wi e

tive and,affirma'tive sides of the r'evea]ed during the intermission
is now merely a race with time to

Ed Dalva and Betty Smith are „;;;..Students who haven't done so Don KamP, 'gen ral chairman, et dances are Elaine Anderson, uestion, resolved: That the policy of the dance when she wil] be
rnnspo>t the housii>g to the.cni»- ' t t th d'o ~ E]'za- . ', st the ~~h~d~l~d time with thc>r has ~~~~~~~~d that the annual ~h~~~m~~; Mary Doch>os, L~~ill~ of the U~it~d St~i~~ ~h~~ld be di- ~~~~~~d by F~~~k

pus and set it up, A few of'he ..' Pr««tionP, A f f t]
beth Had]ey is technical director „...house group will be responsible gineers a wi e e anu- 'ected towardfreetradeamong the ing elected by votes of men at-

pve-fabs have arrived nnd have I th d t, „dM,, for making srrsngements w]th ary 19, sponsored by the, asso- Keiper, Chuck A]tmeyer, Wendell nations of the world.
been set in place. St ek js sa]es inana er Hiitchilsdn's stulo for s sitting. ciated engineers. As in Past years, Swenson, Bob Nelson, Clara Beth dates have been named by eac

Examination of reports from . 'egin the Beguine, Porter; Boogie the school of engineering will Young, Betty Ann Craggs, and Teams from WSC, Lewiston Nor-

other schoo]s disc]ose that Idaho is Louise Kmg is chairman of the Woogie for a Seven-Legged Uni- furnish an exhibit displaying the Helen Terhaar. mal school, Gonzaga and Whit-
women's living group on. the cam-

not the on]y educationa] instiju- pv Pe y tee " " " corn, Benward; El Manisero, .Si- HOnOrary TO Meet lesser-known aspects of engineer- ;vorth will compete. Several south-

tion having difficu]ties. Other ' p " mons; Gypsy Song from "Carmen,", . ing power and progress. em Idaho and Oregon schools may
„

No>.tluvest schools have had to e Marion Edgington, Patricia Brown, Bizet; March of the Toys from

,tnblish enrollment quotas to keep

u
i p ' also be represented. prances Rhea,

'ig Ride," white crepe pap r
or >wes sc >oo s ave >a o es- . H 1 O t b oiary is ho]d>ng >is pledge rec>tal, All university students may at- DaVlmsOIl Pi.eCelVes 'ill completely cover the ceiling of

',"Babes in Toy]and," Herbert; Geneva Ferguson, Joyce Keeton,
Ora White, Francis Shea, Shirley

u

n
'unday at 4:15 a,m. at Sigma Alpha tend the dance, which will b held ~ ~ ~ 'he ballroom, while ithe walls will

anxious education seekers from '. 'editation from "Tha's," Masse- E silon The led es who will be in the ballroom of the student L reSlueney Olise > eum]ek, Ed Keath and Sam
]3>andt Edithn W Vance are the Idaho debat . Ibe concealed with green stream-ance are e a o e a ers.
Pearson. Th S„.Sob] u A u re<]uired to Pdrform are Walt

j

'
i Dr. Carter Davidson, 40-year- The debate schedule wj]) be

Maxine Webb >s head of the cos
th „.S;t Smith, Les]ie Lash, Vernon Achen- Committee members for th a old president of Knox college, Posted in room 207 of the Adminis-JR f ew and Gary fair are Jack Pearr>ng-'"has been chosen as the]q3thpresi- tration building.Those interested

ness, Pat 13ennet, Velora Morey,
Idaho, Pra>r>e Fire, Calico Gir]sr McIntosh.

s; Don Kamp and Geo g- dent of Union college, it was an- in listening to the debates are in-
Elizabeth Robinson, Lois Hauff- ' . ' ' Continued on'age z. eol, 4>

unprecedented numbers, the mar- The Beautiful St. Joe; and Jack ... ' —-- ——,—-- —=— ——- nounced at the 58th annual dm- v>ted «attend. All debates will be
man, Darlene ¹nderson, Marilyn or

'ullman Cou armen orchestra.
ried student,. In pre-war ears Lcster, Dorothy Van Englen, Laurn C CalhOun —Written by JOSeph::>j'' "44"I""in<<kg'~in]k+4"Ifeqt"«':""'q ="is'-'>»'-'hj:.":-"g ":- "'' " ' f ner Of the CO]]ege'S NeW YOrk judged by repreSentatiVe judges Pu an COugarmen OrCheStra

t'hen a college student married, he Brye; The Lord's prayer, Ma]otte; ~f.::
> .. ~~~gg'"d~7$ "'Pi»>si f~'."~'4biu,:::.'":,'-.7]'4';..'.".I",yd,';::,".,'4'.,",:-.::,,'-'.: .' Alumni association by Walter C. w ic as been acc aimed a 'er-

Burns, Joan Lorang, Geneva Fer- fect" orchestra.
ov she would retire from the cam-

g clnjie 7 oujse Ha]e anf] Tomorrow and Tomorrow from ~j,',:;~'7 o>vd-'~vv>lb:„''",".,"-::„':-';::;:.-'».':,'.„'"','-,;,".:"..:",,:l Baker, chairman of the college The tournament is sponsored a Sale of tickets will be held in
pus and go about making a living L . F "Gee-Eyes Right," Mack]in; and Gq,";.@I»,',J ~ 'l>v, - '"'I;*:I,',l'll,";: ....",-,"f::":;."':. ",'.! board of trustees. naully for ]un>or college students

0>s ox. all men's houses during the week
in the world of business. Now, Loi Fox i chairman of the stage Yours is my Heart Alone by,"k~@.:p ~".4+';,"„>;„Ipf-, ",;>'Ill '"„'.„:,:,.i '".,::,' ...„',... I Between 1926 and 193G Drk Da- and freshmen and sophomores of n in
Uncle is paying the way, so many Franz Lehar.

- a res men an soP omores o and in the ]ounge of the Student
dressing crew. Under her are Car- four-year colleges. Idaho debaterslUnjon building. Tickets purchased
olyn phii]ips, Marilyn Kerby Ruth Soloists, instrumental and voca],,',,:4'~;;=q'g'.,'>jill„gj;:.';'.j ' '. Hc .-...'.:,-, .......,].t t t th U i i

o e es. a o e a ers mon ui ing. >c e s pure >ase

nv«omjng to school wife and all.. D 'nc]ude Ha]] Mac]din Joseph BryeAbraham, Kay Calvert, Jean en- >

—Gerry Merrill, Joyce McMahoh, for the dance scheduled previously
b th I 11 b tb]

a, B tt Jean RuStay and Claire G]Oria Ray, RObert WallS, Le Ray ',",f-;:.>.:,'A.'„l'T,"; 4',.:">;-~~~+4 '.:"',:.- !. - '. '>7,, '.;; ! Where he WaS aSSOCiate prOfeSSOr Ge Va FerguSOn and a e y e cass wi e accepa e,
land cost of the bids remains at

! Becker."8 Heick, and Jean Armour.
l

„,,",;",';".'.,"i:"';",.b,.:::;,,I+@.:.' „': ';,: '; ~..":.„:
j

of English and assistant to the Rhea —won the tournament held
q] 50

Ill Sar EXplalnS Gene Ricketts heads the sound Others are Betty Meagher, Dor-! ':-'",',;.."«»" <»",,I ';",.'',,'',-.".o',lb%4!7s I ', 'g"'.7 ', 'pr " -
'

president. last year at WSC.

——:I nnd music d partment with Mnr- othy Monico, Bette Scott, Margaret . GAS'i,'-b>'";",
Committee chairmen who have—arranged plans for the affair are

I I I

Notice comes from the office of '@I/II I ++QI4 P+ P
'ji>e Bursar for nli university em- k3J!LLI. MigkP%X~ L LF ~I. Ml I
p]oyees that withholding tax re-

Is y ur time worth $80 an hour? No, we aren'tlookingfor C 'ff d W ]t
y s jhnt withholdmg ax ie workers for a defense plant; we are talking about the Argo-

"q naut contest to name the Veterans Housing'Project. Accord-
ing to our statistician, Prof. Rappaport Pafoofnick, who has ('o] Herman Seeks

n

r

r v

r v
- i'„"'' '''-"', ~ Ij, .':-- been talying the entries and making astronomical calcula- . '., ™ n ee

nj«v December 31, 1945. ],.„I th I; t „

for the curta>ns.:gry],!-,'... '1 ..". tiOnS therefrOm, yOur ChanCeS Of Winning are Only 3;00000000 Miht+ry'rOPerty
T >js notice conforms with in- .. d t b th,r Also leaving Saturday with da't7», to 1, but you know our motto: "Nothing ventured, nothing."

«»'»i>tion received from the Col- Wykert and the Spurs will be men ~ < ' 'ol. Leonard F. Harman, until

]ecjovof Internal Rev nue in Boise ' students equipped to clear brushannual exodus to the hills of Mos- recent]I> chief of the flight test

wi>o .„~., cow where winter ~sorts beckon-
v >o states: "Wages paid in Jnnu- from the ski runs. Greatest diffi- di isionvision at Air Technical Service

"y even though covering Decem- .. '.....Iculty remaining to be solved ised them. Despite the usual few Command at Wright field Dayton

"cv cn>'»ings, will be included lat- the question of transportation totrivial accidents involving stiff
l

We ai'e offering an original copy of a portrait of the great Ohio, has offered to use hjs in

194G withholding receipts ', ' . the area, and Wykert states thatmuscles, an answer to the demand Ema]>cipator. The picture was formerly owned by the United fluence to assist the university in

sj>ou]d be reported by the for skiing grounds resulted. in the
anyone willing to donate a bus States Treasury Department. It is suitable for framing pr its effort to obtain surplus mili-

cn>P]oyees in their income tax re- reconversion of a lodge and ski
will be warmly thanked. can be hocked for 5 (five) dollars. ~ tary Ifroperty, according to a let-

nvn as 194G income and corrf- Energetic members of WAA <g;.- -;. —

I
+Oil+ ~Oil bge a $astlll~ lilelllOrlap ter he has written, to Professor

'i>"»ding 'vjthho]djngs. S u ch Lcd by paul Wykert and bac]ccd have taken over the role of kitch- I,, ' H. F. Gauss.

amounts should not be inc]uded by ASUI funds, the area has raP- en crew, with the promise of fa-,j>, The name selected by the judges'will be official, and will A former Idaho student, Colonel

u tl,;„lais ci„„» idly d I P d .nd ill P t ilitie fo chil feedslo .Ilail s. 9, be used for the length of time the housing project is used. Harman was wing comInander of

university men and women next Keeping in mind the less ad- Contemplate, if you will, the pride you can exhibit when in a the first 8-29 organization during

T 1- ~'eek-end, The lodge, a ten-room venturous members of the student few yeais you can bounce httle W]lloby on your knee and say >ts iraming in the States and flew
eachers Discuss I tr

buj]ding located three miles be- body, present plans are to P»ce the first B-29 to India where he

Sp I I u»dt bi di cue I n n y dym,is I i»g I pitmmgr.ph I th main o You can do lt dropped bombs on the enemy steel

ci»]d care nnd training was held of paint and its formerly deserted of the ]odge for dancing. For the ~ ~ ~ plants.

j«ay by the freshman liome eco- rooms now contain benchesl bunks more ardent sports fans, bunks
It is est]mated ihai any average college siudeni should be

able to figure out a suiiable name, such as "veierans Vil-

M>'s. Gertrude Jacobson member turning to warm by the fire, Spurs Frances Rhea was placed ''n >vho will be crowned by Frank Viro, shown holding the crown, at ', Vera Anderson is a home eco-

n
u

1 jhe home economics staff and wj]] bc ]>opt busy ma]ting curtains charge of planning curtains, which the traditional dance Saturday night. Men attending the dance will

Florence Hinckley Flay, and of bright designs for all the rooms. has been undertaken by Spurs as select one of these candidates for the honor: Virginia Rosauer, Bev- Y h
. i ~7 280

. i„,ners perry this week Next w~
Rena Eccher Hevzog, nursery Armed with yardsticks and tape a project, for the new ski lodge erly Wilson, Margaret Arnold, Catherine Calvert, Bi]lie Adamson,

k'ah ', I d»tl di-... Ih y Ill I c d th. I eg I ett ah id by the A it H mill.,Clat. Hie,Alt HumPhi,y b g,yclora

lodge this week-end io measure group yesterday. Morey, Jerry Luce, and Olivine Richie.
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getting around to it but he finally

A f
APED"Q

got his pin passed to DG Jeanne
Cox. The first time he lost his

—- nerve, the second time he talked
>.1<jete to the boys at the ATO too long and was interrupted by
II(1+. (1) You have the 'unl ealthy the house mo'ther, but the. third
IiI<bIt of whldng the three neigh- time'S thpe charm they say, and he,

ho/in( hptudsesu cIIme Saturday now'.hsas his SAhlj pin fIImly piant-'th

+o'ge IIP6h"I<7 ful 'P'ic 'e'd If at fir<st ypu d'pnit

olo solos by Jess:Mtohell. (2) The amain'g room rumor has it
z

ose songs you sing aren't so that there are 5~punt'em —5 gals
h Zp,either'nd (3) if you con- down Gamma Phi way who are
mue to t ke all of your meals at verging on the diamond stage.
1'e ',".Ejtin "Ti pe —'9iere T 'e

place your bets at gv'far window,
ite 1)feet.To Eat"!IihoP'le are go- for win, place, and show.
g to fonder.'e'e hlrehdy heard Have you heard the latest ver- .

alk: sion of the Sigma Chi sweetheart
Come the next big snow, best song Gpzula My Dreams?„

ou avoid the sidewhlk in front of 'rip Makes Trip
pu'rnety., hall. Pinky Ij(<atshon and
at Fowies have an arsenal o'n . When a fellow who lives in,Kel-ay
e roof, and they'l mow ya'own logg takes his O.A.O. home to Buhl,

that's devotion. But when he goes

Ainong the interesting. Christmas all the way back tp get her and a

me pastimces 'is the jcpb LOIS L'litle carload of her girl friends besides,

eld m Boise, She'was head-can that's what makes the world go

ie«r In <the p'ostb olfice and vows round. 'And if you think we'e

e cancelled 650,00 in six days blowing bubbles, check phylis

a'zlyii Keriiy, spen't most of her'<QW and.Zeke Clark,

are time pb(indinig the paveinents Edith Sliiw of Ridenb'arigh.

a, tax Colitic]or. Suttliiig back (rhymes< doesn't it) considers her-
'

forth betWeen L'ogan, Preston self tlie luckiest person yet. She

alt. L't<keew City and Preston kept battled off the fluuntil the day hei

i@In&, be<Ides plenty busy. D. J. beau had to leave during Christ-

Icks sset,the ttown of Rexburg o'n mas vacation and then she speiit

s,ears by sportirig a bright Ied the zest of her time iii bed plenty

Iivhrttible. good and sick.
Then thei'e was the one about

aiif!IIe Shopiget

Gals, Is your war'drobe sadly n the country lane. Boy, its rough..

chhdngse of ouifits? Have yo'u holes The pride and joy of one Willis-

yp<izt heels? In short are ypu Sweeter's heart is not the Picture

miiiy? Liest the Gamma Phi cs of his gii'1 Ilo't his bi'and sPSIlkingi

matt Shape make cpu mpdre so. new uniform, not even his good

he proprietors of Oiis little en- chemistry grades; you giiessed it,
zp'riSe are pa',I 1Iaiimhner', I1arilet't Jack Amer is simply wild over

xley and Birl!arat, 'oii-you-it- his new model'airplane which is
'okss-goiid'.Camyilell; Iri case you jet propelled but still winds up
ren't in the market for any sec- with a rubber band if you ask us,

d-hand duiis, they also buy old, If you want to make Dick Lee
0thes and old bottles. good and.mad (and who would?)

oke just casually mention how much he

Said the,Aipha, Chi: «I Interid lpoIS like Ronald Regan —then

marr'y a Sigma Nu and a gentle-
SI Shades of «Snowbound," the Pi

Phis thought when they Peeked out

igam
ass their front door and saw the en-

trance was completely blocked

Iteeipprt (laugh npw daimmit ) with snow. When they hacked

ived back ori the campus a week their way out they learned that,

rly in order to get some studying busy little hands had rolled two

one and slept in the first three giant snow balls during the night

ornings. Nice study!ri if you and stacked them neatly in front

ke a class like that. of the door.

Have you heard that peculiar Notes On Nuts

oise around the KK upside L Gloriously happy at the thought
ouse? It's not the weIl known of having the ROTC unit staying

arfing ozi the lawn," its simply on is Marty Hamilton —to say

e girls signaling each other with nothing of "Larry Regan"...,
e Kappa Kali. It most nearly Seems as if our red-headed yell

sembles the mating call of the leader, Dean, takes a liking to that
'ature partridge. Icertain Delta Gamma —Hpw about

Frances Tilly stopped the pro- it, Dottie?... Malcolm Updike!
ress pf the Atcheson, Topeka and seems to have a similar fobia for
e iVioscow-bound on her way Jerry Early, U. of I. Tri Delt.

ack to school by dropping her During a snow-ball fight the

eys on the railroad track and other night, an unidentified voice

aking it necessary to call out half was Iieard to scream as "Bubbles"

e crew with flash-lights to find Viro charged. «Run for your lives,

em. girls, here comes the tank corps."
ool Passes Jool Our all-time 1'avorite gag (and
Chuck t arson had a hard time,you will) is this one. A sailor and

—2—'ARGONAUT';:- U. of I., Thursday, Jan. 10, 1946

The ldiiho<'~I~Pz<![ina~i
(FOUNDED 1898)

p

Serenade to Music ....Vaughaa
Williaias

Classical Symphoiiy--Pzoko fiefI
Concerto Grosso, for piano

and solo ...........-",........Blozb
Student Union Lounge, 3-4 p, «<

-'eral I

'„!olid
IEmm'. ford,
-,',]3ick

;, .'rial
-.fizesi

~ 'nd
'. '. cern j>

Burson, Lalene Cargill, Billie

A'damson, Yvonne Whiting, and

Patricia O'onnell. La Raine

Stewart is the narrator. Professor
Alvah Beecher acts as director of

the group.
Costumes for the group were

made by members of the Home

Economics club as a proiect by
that organization.

IKs HOLD INITIATION

Dpn Collins, preside<it, anno«oe.
ed today that Intercolleg!e!e
Knights will hold initiation fez
newly chosen men January ip
Rece'nt work of the group, sta!ed
Collins, has included the dis!I!.
bution of questionnaires cancers.

ing a new student union build!Sg

in the men's living houses on!be
I

campus.
I

Ka
i their
- Sigm
!night
Theti

his girl were riding out in the
counti'y on horse-back. As they
stopped for a rest the two horses
rubbed necks affectionptely.

«Ah, me, said the sailor, "that'
what I'd like to do."

"Well, go ahead," answered the
girl "it's your horse "
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The Bell System plans an extensive trial of iwo-way radio
in providing telephone service to vehicles in a number
of large cities.

Connections with other telcphories will be made
through the nearest of several receiving and transmittin»

Ip

statioris operated by the telephone company. It is gener-
ally similar to the existing skip-shore radio telepkonc
service for vessels in coastal and inlaiid waters.

I

The main job right now is masking more'telephones
available for those who have been waiting for re«uhir

<p

s'ervice. But as soon as the new equipment can be built
the Bell Systcni will begin extending telcplionc service
to vehicles.
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To our patrons and friends may <vc say THANK YOU!

Your gracious welcome, goo<1 wishes and expreSsions
/r

of kindness aic shzely appreciated

In return <ve pledge you- /i
«The best Possible Laun<lry and Dry Cleaning Service for 1916 upi

Sincerely,'. F. Seagraves and Harold Easter
<jan/>
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. IT'S STRANGE. THAT,N6, ONE.hasp yet colored a iiime for ti
that unique "smukiiig-'room" in the: A'd+uildingi The

spot'eferredto, of course,,is the enclosed; outside stairvirayc hd-
ja'cuent to the assembly hall; Here, on h c()ld; siiowy day (about sh
95 per cent of the time, that is) one.@nay firid all type of
stude'nts democratically bunched together with the common

purpOse Of a Smbke betWeeli CluSSeS, ...s,,
h
..C

Those hrriving first get thpe ddesirhble wall spach and never,
we believe, have ws,lls and bgnisters been po consistently and

thoroughly, leaned hgainst;. Late-corrigan riiill dr'6unB ill
the'enter.b'f the stalrvwagsuntll it slgkly fills..to caphcity in

sardine fhushioii. Theii for a brief tiiiie, sma/I talk flbws;
ciga-'etteh

glow and smoke curls upward, in a dark, blue fog. Sew
are rash en0ugh to press .tliibumgh the jroups tp the,,hallway
of the Ad building, aud the stuirway-full 0'f students stand g/CE 4

/8'heir

grouiid arqidst.the rising. smoke, yiblding bu'ly to the ~<<pg g yegg/ pf pj/ppj~j +P
urgency of the next class period. n

No one seems to object tb the situation, however, or sug- ~hisssd rT~~P
gest a suitable room with 'hi few chairs and a few ash trays
for the between-class smoke. Even, the janitors p'htiently That wisp of vim vigor, and vitalithy in the white,uiiiform Iehding:zu
clean the meshy stair~('ay hfter each "invasion".with not so the yells at all school events is called Barb'aza by gert Parents and
much as a grumble. Perhalis the snug little gathering has "Barby" by that handsome husband,sheis 1iad these last two years,
become au unbreakable Idaho traditiOn and the school should Born Barbarri czpnkhite some 22 year/ ago, shed graduated from the te

go the rest of the why and'insert h juke-box'and serve ~pmt Americaii Falls high school and weiit to pie university southern O

coffee. "'~'@~I~ branch for the first two years of her jiigher ediicatio'Ii; While. there lo

At any rate, hbout a name for the PlaCe —What about "TO- Barby was Instr(imeintaal in orgaenizirigi tiie pep club, «Cadets," and a

bacco Road" or "Club Nicotine" ? was elected their first president; This same club is still fuiibtioriing at <»I'll school events., cl

SOMEWHERE. ALONG THg LINE th has b«u SPhthy Majozing in journalism, she came to thth university to recdeive,tchat

and ignOrauce„of the situatiOn. The unPle»»t ~~cult haS big degree. As all journalism student," do, Birby wrote for the Dai1yt

idaho js the piily remhlulug sthte jii the U
xvith uo retirement pl('n for its teachers, N ther fhct c»ld linotype operator. In the printing room of the Moscow dad' 'j
mhtke the i)eed Of Such gl plan quite Sb plain. b g th o of B

The teaChers, Of the State wOuld, of course, benefit to a a Lambda Chi on the camPus and iii advanced R.bT.C. At the.deciamz b
great exterit. Their professional status bars them from the ration of war he left —,one of the group of junior meri who all

wt'en'oCial

security program open to most Idaho employes; yet, in together. After Jack's basic training, Barby jiecame Mrs. Morris Fh'z

iii most cases their, salaries ure not,so great that they can and then camp-followed Jack as long as she could. When Jack was»
loo'k. forward to retirement age with indifference. Eere at sent overseas', she returned to Pocatello to do peisonnel work iii the ea
the University of Idaho for e'xample,,it sqcms only just, that gun reliniiig plant there.
thoSe on the faCulty who have sPent their entire liVes in This year Barby came back to school (now an English ma'jor, how- m
training the futuie leaders of the state should get at least ever) for her degree. She also took uP where she left off as cheer ta
usc much old-age security hs a truck-driver or a mail carriers queen. Standing "just about 5 feet tau" she'is pep personified to our

The welfare of our tehchers and our future teachers is school yells.
important of course, bdt the problem becomes much more That "just about 5 feet tall" is one of Barby's,chief gripes. People h

n

personal if we exarriiue it, It swings back at us like a boom- are always banging her on the head with their elbows at dances and „b
eramg and affects oui'wu welfare aud that of our chlldreli. mistaking her for a little girl. In fact, the first salesman that she
It affects us because any. state needs tile most capable, en- had to cope with as Mrs. Morris asked to see her mother —the "lady th

thusiastic instructors it can get, in these competitive days. of the house."
It affects us because many such teachers pre human enough Getting her degree in June doesn't mean the last of 1Vipscpw for
tp migrate to states offering not only higher salaries, butIher, though. She expects Jack home this summer and as he has

one,'reaterfilture Security. We eve, fifid ourselves in the para-.! more year of school, she'l be back, next year —sitting in the
stands'ox>cal

position of spendiiig inohey to graduate teachers 'at all the games a!id cheering like mad.
whom we feel too poor to retain.

Thy bill sponsoring the retirement plhii Wi]1 come up at through prunin'hese here lilies!" walking under a worm while b

the. next legislative session. Idaho will be h poor sthte iudee'd (Signed) Alvin K. wearing top hats lately? k

if the bill is again rejected. —R,Z.
th

enjoy seeing. I am also sticking 1 We don't know, can they? We poor,
1in an article which I wrote my- suggest that A; K ~Pound from one Would straightaway change his

self, which (praise be) you might to three houis parading up and views,

like topubi'sh,d, I uggest h.ed- d tits Ad building h Iis th C iid he comps the I kes we

ing of somethiiig like «Foo Cares," a sign saying "We want uniforms." print
We are publishing the follow- by Ah Foo. 2. +e didn't know anyone does. With those we couldn't use.

The car shot up University ave- 3. Awww, you'e just self-con-

puited up the tep pp sit the 4. g pe pie will d e sthing K!<!!Q!!lKKI5
Infirmary, carromed off the siritue, to crash a .publication.

Dear Editor(s) smashed through the water foun- 5. The Argonaut felt it advis-
If the st<<dents of this Univer- tain, leriped onto the steps of the able to omit a portion of A. K.'s Walsh, program; Kenneth Sinith,

sity can't do anything about get- buildihg, bounded off, jumped epistle, since he apparently is un- niusic; Bob Olsen, tickets; and

ting band uniforms except read over the Old Memorial, eradicat- familiar with libel laws in thc Kenneth Erickson, publicity.
sad articles in the Arg about what ed several professors in front of state of Idaho. Roy Klema, member of the civil
can't and isn't being done about the Engineering building, tore 6. May we humbly inquire if engineering department, is fac-
it, then we will never get them. through the front lawn of Riden- any of A. K.'s jokes have tried ulty advisor.
The purpose of your articles, I baugh hgll, hurtled through the =-
suppose, is to appeal to the stu- air, bounced, arid crashed to a
dents to do something about pro- stop in the bushes surrounding ~L

curing them', but your articles Forney hall. Silence... Then,
contain nothing about what we can from the inside'f the car, a tiny
do about it. Apparently the oniy voice was heard to say,
setback is because the Board of «Boy, What a Kiss!...5
Regents says NO, but there must
be a bigger reason. Why won't the Are you a Freshman?
b'oard say YES? Lack-of funds? It all depends on you, honey.

Will the school or somebody prof- Were you a Sop-ho-moore? I INEST EATING
it by not hiving them? And can 0 ly pn Sat<<zdby nights.
the ASUI do anything about it? PLACE IN TOWN!
Can the students themselves? 1 Then you may dig me later,

lack of usable jackets for the rifle
team. (plug). So this is the place my mother

My last item of protest is the told me to stay away from.

quality and character of your jokes. Gee, I had a hard time finding it!

I used some of your tooth powder.
many seconds pouring over the I hope you don't mind."
scrream sheets to select lokes caP «B<lt I haven't gpt any tooth pow-
able of enlightening the life of the der.,where did you get it?" "g.!III!',:.~pl '=

'aper.2Glanci pg through the t epiece."
«1Viy Gawd! My mother-in-law'

myself an average example of the ashes!"
motely crowd)3'ny student is
instantly put in a cautious and A sweet young thing walked
subversive frame of mind after into a flower shop t<!ndcd by an
reading only one of the lpw puns old man carihg for some flowers
found on your pages. I suggest in a corner of the place.

,you improve your jokes, and io "Have you gpt any Passion Ppp-
help you out I hopefully- contri- py?"

I'utea. few of the type I would «Drid burn it, just wait'll I git

The
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